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Premier Health Signs LOI with NexTech AR Solutions to Explore Healthcare 
Applications of Augmented Reality Technology  

 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia, March 6, 2019 – Premier Health Group (CSE: PHGI, OTCQB: PHGRF, 
Frankfurt: 6PH) (the “Company” or “Premier Health”), a Company focused on developing innovative 
approaches that combine human skill-based expertise with emerging technologies for the healthcare 
industry, is pleased to announce it is working with NexTech AR Solutions (OTC: NEXCF)(CSE: NTAR) 
(FSE:N29) to explore bringing augmented reality technology to its patient centric healthcare app. 

Premier Health will be working with NexTech to develop education tools for health care professionals and 
patients alike – some of which will be created and commercialized content for third parties. Utilizing AR 
as a learning tool in training healthcare professionals creates a highly engaging and immersive educational 
experience which aids in retention and how well complex concepts can be grasped. For patients, AR can 
potentially empower them to play a more proactive role in their own care through aiding in self-diagnosis. 
And finally, for third party content, the companies will explore topics such as education on medications 
for Pharma and Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP) therapy systems for Sleep Apnea Clinics.  

In addition, the companies will investigate possible AR treatment delivery options. For example, in 
relation to physiotherapy, digital demonstrations can be mapped directly onto the movements patients 
perform as part of their recovery. 

“At Premier Health we pride ourselves in being at the forefront of changes in healthcare, so we are thrilled 
to be a part of the future of healthcare by enabling state of the art technological advancements to our 
patient centric telemedicine app,” said Dr. Essam Hamza, CEO of Premier Health. “AR has the potential to 
revolutionize both the access to data and the delivery of healthcare. The technology will help doctors and 
patients alike – doctors will have access to the latest and most relevant information about their patients 
while patients can use AR for self-education and improving the quality of treatment they receive.” 

“We are excited to work with the team at Premier Health to explore creating a custom AR and AI solution 
to address the healthcare market which represents another multi-billion dollar vertical ripe for disruption,” 
comments Evan Gappelberg CEO of Nextech. “AR allows medical knowledge, skills and expertise to be 
shared remotely in the moment, ensuring they get where they are needed most”. 
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About Premier Health 
 
Premier Health is a Canadian company that is strategically poised to take advantage of business 
opportunities in the global health care industry. We are developing innovative health care approaches that 
combine human skill-based expertise with emerging technologies, with the goal of setting the gold standard 
for services in locations of interest worldwide. Premier Health’s subsidiary, HealthVue is focused on 
developing proprietary technology to deliver quality healthcare through the combination of connected 
primary care clinics with telemedicine and artificial intelligence (AI). We currently have an ecosystem of 
over 100,000 active patients and have plans to rapidly increase that number both domestically and 
internationally. The Premier Health team has a strong track record of successfully creating value in 
healthcare and technology enterprises. The Management team has deep clinical, financial and operational 
expertise and a passion for improving healthcare for all patients. 
 
About NexTech 
NexTech is bringing a next generation web enabled augmented reality (AR) platform with Artificial 
Intelligence (AI) and analytics using a xAPI to the Cannabis industry, eCommerce, education, training, 
healthcare and video conferencing. Having integrated with Shopify, Magento and WordPress its technology 
offers eCommerce a universal 3D shopping solution. With just a few lines of embed code, the company’s 
web-enabled patent-pending platform offers the most technologically advanced 3D-AR technology 
anywhere.  Online retailers can subscribe to NexTech’s state of the art, 3D-AR/AI solution for $79/mo. The 
company has created the AR industries first end-to-end affordable, intelligent, frictionless, scalable 
platform.  
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